
 

         

M E R M A I D  P A R T Y  P A C K A G E S  

 
Suitable for girls and boys parties. 

To book call 040157493 or email contact@strawberryfundaesparties.com 

We love Mermaid parties! See your little ones eyes light up when our Ariel inspired mermaid arrives to host the 

party. Our hosts take the stress out of your day so you can sit back and enjoy making memories. We supply not 

only super professional party hosts but all the prizes - so that is one less thing you need to worry about! 

 We bring music as well and portable speakers – perfect for parties in the park.  

When you book with Strawberry Fundaes you get more than just a character. 

Below are our Mermaid party packages, but we are happy to tailor parties to suit all kinds of needs and budgets so 

feel free to contact us if there is something you want and might not see here.  

 

 

 

 

 

1 H O U R  -  $ 2 5 0  
 

This package is for up to 20 children and includes the 

following – 

 Mermaid party host 

 Dancing games 

 Themed music 

 Party Games ( including pass the parcel) 

 Bubble games 

 Glitter Hairspray 

 Princess perfume 

 Assistance with the cake and group photos with 

your character. 

 Special gift for Birthday girl/boy 

(Includes travel between Southern Gold Coast and Brisbane. We do 

travel further at a minimal fee so please don’t hesitate to ask) 

 

2  H O U R -  $ 3 5 0   
 

This package is for up to 20 children and includes the  

following – 

 

 Mermaid Party Host 

 Themed music 

 Dancing games 

 Party Games ( including pass the parcel) 

 Bubble games 

 Face Painting and mermaid nail polish ( boys tattoos) 

 Princess perfume 

 Glitter Hairspray 

 Colouring In  

 Mermaid Craft session 

 Assistance with the cake and group photos with your 

character. 

 Special gift for Birthday girl/boy 

(Includes travel between Southern Gold Coast and Brisbane. We do 

travel further at a minimal fee so please don’t hesitate to ask.) 

 

 


